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Glass	Formation results	when

Liquids	are	cooled	to	below	Tm (TL)	sufficiently	fast	to	avoid	crystallization.

Nucleation	of	crystalline	seeds	are	avoided

Growth of	Nuclei	into	crystallites	(crystals)	is	avoided

Liquid		is	“frustrated”	by	internal	structure	that	hinders	both	events

“Glass Formation”

Contents for previous class
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Contents for previous class

A.	Homogeneous	Nucleation	rate,	I		(by	David	Turnbull)



A.	Homogeneous	Nucleation	rate,	I		(by	David	Turnbull)

1) η ↑ (dense	random	packed	structure)	→		I ↓

2) For	given	T	and	η,	α3β ↑ (σ solid	interfacial	E	&	ΔSf ↑/	ΔHf ↓)	→		I ↓

3) η	~	Trg (=Tg/Tl)	&	α3β ~	thermal	stability	of	supercooled liquid

*	metallic	melt의 경우 :		αβ1/3 ~	0.5

*	if		αβ1/3 >		0.9,	어떤 cooling 조건에서도 균일 핵생성으로는 결정화 안됨.

*	if		αβ1/3 ≤ 0.25,	결정화 막기 어려움.



B.	Growth	rate	of	a	crystal	from	an	undercooled	liquid,		U		

1) η ↑ (dense	random	packed	structure)	→		U ↓

2) For	given	T	,	I&	U ~	η	→	Trg or	α,	β ↑ →	GFA	↑
3) Local ordering 혹은 segregation 같은 atomic rearrangement 통해 f 값 ↓

→	U ↓	
*	metallic	melt의 경우 :		αβ1/3 ~	0.5	/	Trg >	2/3	~	high	GFA

*		Pure	metal:	Rc ~	1010‐12 K/s,	but	if		Trg =	0.5	,	Rc ~	106 K/s	
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C.	



Nucleation and Growth Rates – Poor Glass Formers

• Strong	overlap	of	growth
and	nucleation	rates

• Nucleation	rate	is	high

• Growth	rate	is	high

• Both	are	high	at	the	same
temperature

Tm

T

Rate

Growth Rate (m/sec)

Nucleation Rate (#/cm3-sec)



Nucleation and Growth Rates – Good Glass Formers

• No	overlap	of	growth
and	nucleation	rates

• Nucleation	rate	is	small

• Growth	rate	is	small

• At	any	one	temperature	one	
of	the	two	is	zero

Tm

T

Rate

Growth Rate (m/sec)

Nucleation Rate (#/cm3-sec)



TTT curves and the critical cooling rate, Rc

T

Tm

time

Rc very fast Rc much slower

Poor glass former
Better glass former
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Trg 1/4 1/2 2/3

Rc =	1010 K/s

Rc =	106 K/s
Rc =	3x103 K/s
Rc =	3.5x101 K/s
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A. Surface coating

2.6	Methods	to	Synthesize	Metallic	Glasses
2.6.1	Vapor‐state	Processes:	expensive	&	slow,	electronic	&	magnetic	applications



J.	Kramer
Nonconducting	modifications	
of	metals.
Ann.	Physik	(Berlin,	
Germany) 19,	37	(1934)

First	Amorphous	Metals:	evaporation	method	

Sb	metal	→ Bi, Ga, and Sn-Bi alloys
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Surface coating

B.

2.6.1	Vapor‐state	Processes
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Surface coating

2.6.1	Vapor‐state	Processes
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Δd~very small

3 SiH4 + 4 NH3 → Si3N4 + 12 H2

C. Surface coating

2.6.1	Vapor‐state	Processes
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Surface coating
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Surface coating

2.6.1	Vapor‐state	Processes
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Surface coating

2.6.1	Vapor‐state	Processes
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Thin plate

2.6.2	Liquid‐state	Processes	:	Rapid	Solidification	Process	(RSP)
most	ideal	way	to	obtain	metallic	glasses,	especially	the	bulk	variety

105‐6 K/s	

A.



Glass	formation	:	stabilizing	the	liquid	phase

First	metallic	glass (Au80Si20)	produced	by	splat	quenching	
at	Caltech	by	Pol	Duwez	in	1960.

W. Klement, R.H. Willens, P. Duwez, Nature 1960; 187: 869.

20.*  mix
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by I.W. Donald  et al, J. Non-Cryst. Solids, 
1978;30:77.
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▣ Brief Definition of Melt Spinning
A jet of liquid metal is ejected from a nozzle and impinges on the surface 

of a rotating substrate, where a thin layer is formed from a melt puddle and 

rapidly solidifies as a continuous ribbon. 

▣ Several Types of Melt Spinning Method
Free Jet Melt spinning (FJMS)

Planar Flow Melt spinning (PFMS) Example (PFMS, Siemens)
Outside of Wheel Inside of Wheel

Thin film

2.6.2	Liquid‐state	Processes

B.
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• Melt-spinning method Thin film
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Electroplating is a plating process in which
metal ions in a solution are moved by an
electric field to coat an electrode. The
process uses electrical current to reduce
cations of a desired material from a
solution and coat a conductive object with
a thin layer of the material, such as a metal.
Electroplating is primarily used for
depositing a layer of material to bestow a
desired property (e.g., abrasion and wear
resistance, corrosion protection, lubricity,
aesthetic qualities, etc.) to a surface that
otherwise lacks that property. Another
application uses electroplating to build up
thickness on undersized parts. However,
the limited size of the product formed in
one experiment puts a limitation on the
usefulness of this technique to produce
large quantities of metallic glasses

C.

Surface coating

2.6.2	Liquid‐state	Processes



2.6.2	Liquid‐state	Processes

C.	Electro‐deposition	Methods
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Powder

Gas Atomization

D.
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2.6.3	Solid‐state	Processes
A. Mechanical	alloying/milling

:	MA/	MM	performed	in	a	high‐energy	ball	mill	such	as	a	shaker	mill	or	planetary	mill	will	also	
induce	severe	plastic	deformation	in	metals.	During	milling,	particles	are	fractured	and	cold
welded	together,	resulting	in	large	deformation.
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2.6.3	Solid‐state	Processes

A. Mechanical	alloying/milling
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2.6.3	Solid‐state	Processes

A. Mechanical	alloying/milling



2.6.3	Solid‐state	Processes

B. Hydrogen‐induced	Amorphization

C. Multilayer	Amorphization

Ex)



Solid-State Diffusional Amorphization

 Alternate layers of crystalline metallic films (‘diffusion couples’) 
interdiffuse under isothermal conditions, with the eventual 
amorphization of the entire multilayer.

 Couple: late transition metal with early transition metal 
ex. Au-La, Au-Zr, Au-Y, Cu-Zr, Cu-Er, Ni-Er, Ni-Ti, Ni-Hf, Fe-Zr, 

Co-Zr, Ni-Zr

 Low temperature annealing below the crystallization temperature 
(the nucleation or growth of crystalline phases cannot occur)
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* Diffusion in multiple binary system

A diffusion couple made by welding
together pure A and pure B

Draw a phase distribution and composition profile in the 
plot of distance vs. XB after annealing at T1. 

Draw a profile of activity of B atom,
in the plot of distance vs. aB after annealing at T1. 

→ a layered structure 
containing ,  & γ.

What would be the microstructure
evolved after annealing at T1 ?

A B

α β γ

A or B atom → easy to jump interface (local equil.)             

→ μA
α = μA

β, μA
β = μA

γ at interface

(aA
α = aA

β, aA
β = aA

γ)

β
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Solid-State Diffusional Amorphization
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Two Main Attributes



2.6.3	Solid‐state	Processes

D. Pressure‐induced	Amorphization

e. Amorphization	by	Irradiation
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 Mechanism of irradiation amorphization:

• The kinetic knock-off of atoms from their lattice positions
• Very high temperature is expected in a very small volume 

during a short time (ps), which causes melting of material 
in a local small point.

 Two opposing radiation-induced processes can be operative:

• Radiation-induced chemical disordering of atoms on lattice 
sites will tend to promote amorphization;

• Radiation-induced defect migration will tend to restore ordering.

The irradiation be carried out at sufficiently low temperature
to suppress the defect migration.



고에너지 입자 충돌에 의해 발생되는 가장 기본적인 결함 :	Vacancy	&	Interstitial

*		A	primary	knock‐on	atom	(PKA)	displaces	neighbouring atoms,	resulting	in	an	atomic	displacement				
cascade,	leading	to	formation	of	point	defects	and	defect	clusters	of	vacancies	and	interstitial	atoms

Seeger	et	al.,	Proc.	Symp.	Radiat.	Damage	Solids	React.	1	(1962)	101‐1056.

20keV	Fe	displacement	cascade	in	bcc	Fe	at 600K http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0btHd_8JFV4

(Frenkel pair)

방사선 결함: 고에너지 입자와 재료의 충돌에 의한 결함



방사선 결함: 고에너지 입자와 재료의 충돌에 의한 결함

S.	Zinkle,	Defects,	deformation	and	damage	in	structural	materials,	2012

Amorphization
Dislocation loops

Voids

Helium cavities
in grain boundary

Precipitates

solute 
segregation
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Sample Preparation : Surface Damage

250eV Ar+5 keV Ar+

Y.W. Kim, Metals and Materials International, 7, 499 (2001)

Ion beam induced amorphous formation in Silicon (100)



The schematic diagram of High Energy Electron beam accelerator

Electron beam
Heat 

radiation

X-ray

Thermal conduction

Backscattered electrons

Secondary electrons
Kinetic energy of accelerated electron

Collided with 
electrons of 
materials

To transform thermal energy

TT1000 prototype picture



Surface : Amorphous alloy
Surface gloss, Hardness, corrosion resistance, 

Substrate : Cu(or Ti, Fe) alloy

Ductility, limited size of amorphous materials, 

It is possible to make mass production and reduce weight

 Electron beam 
irradiation is heating the 
mixture of powder.

 The temperature of 
substrate is so low that 
surface is super-cooling.

The making method of amorphous materials by Irradiation



2.6.3	Solid‐state	Processes

f. Severe	Plastic	Deformation	:	Intense	deformation	at	low	temperatures

equal	channel	angular	extrusion	(ECAE)

Bent	into	an	L‐shaped	configuration
→	Uniform	simple	shear	throughout	bulk	sample

(SPD	methods)

Torsion	under	high	pressure
→ very	large	true	strain
by	simple	increasing	the	#	of	rotations

Billet	diameter
~Not	exceeding	about	20	mm

Typically	10	mm	in	dia.
and	<	1mm	in	height

Won	Percy	Bridgman
the	1946	Nobel	prize
→ metal	processing
~	more	recent	in	2003

Developed	in	the	1970s
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HPT process: Equivalent strain induced on sample



2.6.3	Solid‐state	Processes

f. Severe	Plastic	Deformation	:	Intense	deformation	at	low	temperatures
(SPD	methods)



2.6.3	Solid‐state	Processes
g. Accumulative	Roll	Bonding	(ARB	process)

:	2	sheets	of	the	same	material	are	stacked,	heated	(to	below	the	recrystallization	temperature),	
and	rolled,	bonding	the	2	sheets	together.	This	sheet	is	cut	in	half,	the	2	halves	are	stacked,	and	
the	process	is	repeated	several	times.	Compared	to	other	SPD	processes,	ARB	has	the	benefit
that	it	does	not	require	specialized	equipment.	However,	the	surfaces	to	be	joined	must	be
well	cleaned	before	rolling	to	ensure	good	bonding.


